Laser thermal keratoplasty for the treatment of photorefractive keratectomy overcorrections: a 1-year follow-up.
To evaluate the results of holmium:YAG laser thermal keratoplasty (LTK) treatment for overcorrection of myopia after a photorefractive keratectomy (PRK) treatment. Thirty-six eyes (33 patients) were treated with a nontouch holmium:YAG laser (Sunrise Technologies, Model LTK, Freemont, CA) because of hyperopia (mean +/- standard deviation of +2.06 diopter [D] +/- 0.75, ranging from +1.0 to +3.5 D) following a PRK treatment. A control LTK group treated for primary hyperopia, who had preoperative refraction values not statistically different from the PRK + LTK group, was used for comparison. The number of spots applied varied from 8 to 24, and the energy used was 200 to 240 mJ. A maximum of three rings of four to eight spots were placed between 6 and 8 mm from the visual axis. Twelve months after the LTK retreatment for PRK patients, mean refraction was +1.14 D +/- 1.09. Regression from 1 to 12 months was 0.5 D +/- 1.1. At 12 months, 50% of eyes were within 1 D of emmetropia; 93% of eyes had uncorrected visual acuity (UCVA) of 20/40 or better; and 24% of eyes had UCVA of 20/20 or better. Refraction was not stable for 11 eyes (34%) that regained original sphere values or higher. Best-corrected visual acuity was not affected, and haze was not increased nor decreased by the procedure. Twelve months after an LTK retreatment for an initial PRK, two thirds of the retreated eyes did not need further retreatments. However, clinical data showed that LTK should be kept for +1 to +2 D of hyperopia for PRK overcorrection retreatments.